**System Design**

1. **Self-Draining Design**
2. **Suspended Sports Surface**
3. **Concrete/Base Surface**

**Specifications**

- Open Top Design (12" x 12" x ¾")
- High Impact Copolymer Modular Flooring
- 1128 Individual Support Legs
- Weight: 16 oz. (453.59 g)
- Friction (ASTM C 1028)
  - Dry-0.63
  - Wet-0.61
- Rolling Load (DIN 18032-02): Pass
- Standard Deformation (DIN 18032-02): 1.3 mm
- Force Reduction (EN 14904): <16%
- Ball Rebound (DIN 18032-02): 98%
- Load Bearing Capacity (DIN 18032-02): >200 PSI
- Flatness: 0.0 mm
- Lateral Movement: 0.00" – 0.065"
- Noise Reduction Coefficient (ASTM C 423): 5-10%

For Architectural Specifications please visit our website at [www.actionfloors.com](http://www.actionfloors.com)

**Advanced Features**

Most advanced locking system in the industry.
PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS:
- High level sports performance
- Padded understructure provides unsurpassed ball performance and play
- Built-in shock deflection offers exceptional impact control
- Superior wet & dry weather traction
- Versatile for multi-activity use
- Retrofit old courts in as little as one day
- Seamless design for consistent play and appearance
- UV stable for outdoor color protection
- No adhesives or anchoring required
- Hides cracks, puddles and stains
- Custom logos and graphics available
- Durable for year-round use in any climate
- Made in the USA
- 16 Year Warranty

System Design
1. Self-Draining Design
2. Suspended Sports Surface
3. Resilient Padded Layer
4. Concrete/Base Surface

Specifications
- Open Top Design (12" x 12" x 3/4")
- High Impact Copolymer Modular Flooring
- 16 Individual Impact Zones
- Compressible shock design (11/16" x 7/8" O.D.)
- Weight: 17.5 oz. (496.12 g)
- Friction (ASTM C 1028)
  - Dry-0.63
  - Wet-0.61
- Rolling Load (DIN 18032-02): Pass
- Standard Deformation (DIN 18032-02): 1.3 mm
- Force Reduction (EN 14904): Class 1 (ASTM F272): Class 2
- Ball Rebound (DIN 18032-02): 98%
- Load Bearing Capacity (DIN 18032-02): >200 PSI
- Flatness: 0.0 mm

Advanced Features
- Sixteen individual contact points ensure a consistent playing surface and excellent coefficient of friction to keep the surface in place
- Most advanced locking system in the industry
- FIBA Certified

Padded understructure provides unsurpassed ball performance and play

For Architectural Specifications please visit our website at www.actionfloors.com